
 
 

 
 
 
An invitation to join the H-Kentucky network 

 
The Kentucky Association of Teachers of History, the Kentucky Historical Society and the Kentucky Virtual 
Library came together in 2006 to organize a new Humanities and Social Sciences Network (H-Net) network:  
H-Kentucky.  The H-Kentucky network focuses on "History, Heritage, and Culture in the Bluegrass State."   
 
The goal of H-Kentucky is to create an online collaborative environment to facilitate communication and the 
exchange of scholarly and pedagogical ideas among teachers, researchers, scholars, advanced students, and 
related professionals (e.g. local historians, librarians, archivists, genealogists), all in an open, democratic, 
respectful and non-partisan manner.  H-Kentucky is very useful for those who are interested in Kentucky, as 
well as those in any history/humanities field who live and/or work in Kentucky.   
 
Members receive (via email or RSS feed) information about history-related events taking place here in 
Kentucky, original reviews of books, articles, websites, museums, and films that might be of interest to 
Kentucky faculty and teachers, as well as job announcements.  H-Kentucky is published on a Web2.0 platform 
within the H-Net Commons. In the Commons, H-Kentucky users may post images, audio, video, documents as 
well as exchange discussion messages. We are calling for content editors to help create thematic blogs or 
photo galleries. H-Kentucky uses material across H-Net that is categorized editors to create dynamic pages 
regularly updated by the hundreds of networks that are part of the H-Net community.  
 
To subscribe to H-Kentucky, you first need a (free) H-Net account.  

1. Go to http://networks.h-net.org 
2. Click on “Log In” in the upper right hand corner. 
3. In the Options section on the right hand of the page, click “Create New Account.”  
4. Follow the rest of the instructions on screen. You must confirm your account via the 

email with which you signed up. 
5. When you are logged in, you can subscribe to H-Kentucky. Go to http://networks.h-net.org/h-kentucky 

and click on the “Subscribe” button. 
 
H-Kentucky Advisory Board members: 

Jack Becker, Texas Tech University Library (network book review editor) 
Doug Cantrell, Elizabethtown Community and Technical College 
Patricia Dillon, Spalding University, President of KATH 
Allison Martin Hunt, DuPont Manual High School, Jefferson County Public Schools 
Randolph Hollingsworth, University of Kentucky (network editor) 
Lorie Maltby, Henderson Community College  
Darrell Meadows, Kentucky Historical Society 
Andrea Watkins, Northern Kentucky University (network book review editor) 
Enid Wohlstein, KY Virtual Library, Council on Postsecondary Education (network webmaster) 

 
H-Net is an international interdisciplinary organization of scholars and teachers dedicated to developing the 
enormous educational potential of the Internet. Our edited lists and web sites publish peer-reviewed essays, 
multimedia materials, and discussion for colleagues and the interested public. The computing heart and main 
office of H-Net resides at the History Department, Michigan State University, but H-Net officers, editors and 
subscribers come from all over the globe.  
 
Questions? Contact Randolph Hollingsworth at hollings@mail.h-net.msu.edu 


